Sweet Treats for the Holidays
Assorted Dessert Packages
2 pieces per person -$4

2.5 pieces per person -$5

3 pieces per person-$6

List A – Choice of 3
Peanut Butter Balls
soft peanut butter truffle dipped in chocolate

Scandinavian Sandies
lightly sweetened shortbread cookies of butter and pecans tossed in powdered sugar

Norwegian Butter Spritz Wreaths
butter cookie in the shape of a wreath with hand frosted leaves and berries

Cocoa Krinkles
chewy chocolate cookie sprinkled with powdered sugar

Peppermint Bark
dark and white chocolate layered and sprinkled with crushed peppermint candy

Coconut Bon Bons
chewy coconut candy covered in rich chocolate

Chocolate Dipped Gingerbread Man
traditional ginger and spice cookie half-dipped in dark chocolate

List B – Choice of 2
Chocolate Dipped Coconut Macaroons
two-bite coconut macaroons are crisp on the outside, soft and chewy on the inside, dipped and drizzled with premium dark
chocolate

Mexican Fudge
chocolate fudge with a hint of cayenne, coffee and cinnamon

Norwegian Butter Spritz Wreaths
butter cookie in the shape of a wreath with hand frosted leaves and berries
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Raspberry Linzers
raspberry jam sandwiched between two spiced almond cookies and dusted with powdered sugar

Almond Butter Chocolate Crunch
almond brittle under a thin layer of milk chocolate

Eggnog Snowflake Cookie
eggnog sugar cookie with eggnog icing in a snowflake design

Amaretto Walnut Fudge
chocolate fudge with walnuts and amaretto

Scottish Shortbread Diamonds
dipped in an almond glaze and sprinkled with toasted sliced almonds

Scandinavian Almond Bars
chewy almond cookie strips with sliced almonds and almond icing

Christmas Tree Sugar Cookies
traditional sugar cookie in the shape of a tree with green sprinkles and vanilla icing garland

Whisky Pecan Pie Bites
sweet pie shell tartlets filled with our whisky pecan pie filling

Mini Pumpkin Spice Cupcakes
moist mini cupcakes with cream cheese frosting

Mini Red Velvet Cupcakes
moist mini cupcakes with cream cheese frosting

Mint Delight Thumbprint
mint green cookie filled with chocolate ganache and topped with a thin mint

List C – Choice of 1
Mini Salted Caramel Red French Macarons
soft chewy almond meringue cookies filled with sea salt caramel

Gingerbread Cake Pops
with white icing and festive sprinkles (or vanilla or chocolate)

Mini Vanilla Bean Mousse Shooters
silky vanilla bean mousse with a dollop of whipped cream and a chocolate snowflake, served
in square shot glasses with demitasse spoons

Mini Cheesecakes
assorted flavors which may include: classic New York, chocolate truffle, strawberry swirl, salted caramel, honey bourbon and
huckleberry swirl from NW Washington's Chuckanut Bay
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